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Providing quality learning opportunities so that all students can reach
their highest academic achievement.
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Dear Students & Parents:
Welcome to Crescent Harbor Elementary! On behalf of the staff I would like to welcome students
and their parents to the new school year. We are so pleased that your child is attending our school
this year! Education at Crescent Harbor is designed to meet the needs of each individual student,
but ultimately each individual will gain from school according to the effort they apply. To increase
the degree of every student’s educational success, it is imperative that teachers, parents, and
administrators communicate openly and frequently concerning the progress of students.
Our school makes special efforts to create and promote a good relationship between home and
school. Newsletters, email, our website, student/parent/teacher conferences, and direct contact
with parents are part of these efforts. Additionally, parents are encouraged to initiate their own
contacts whenever necessary.
This handbook has been designed to acquaint you with the expectations, procedures, policies, and
practices of our school. We hope you will find this information useful and keep this handbook as a
quick reference to use throughout the school year. Please feel comfortable asking further
questions. All staff members welcome opportunities to communicate with you in order to build the
home-school support base, which is crucial for our educational program. We believe that the role
you play, as a parent or guardian, is crucial to the success of our students. Children’s knowledge
that parents are actively involved and supportive of the school program almost always results in
greater successes.
Students are encouraged to participate fully in their learning tasks as well as in other activities
within our school. Our Parent Teacher Association (PTA) and staff welcome your time and talents
which will enrich our program.
We need each of you - your energy and your ideas in order to build upon the excellence that lies
within each of us in the Crescent Harbor Community. Let's work together! Our school has a proud
tradition of academic excellence and with your help I’m sure the present year will be one of the
school's very best! We look forward to working with you and your child(ren) this year.
Sincerely,
Kate Valenzuela, Principal
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Important Telephone Numbers
Crescent Harbor Elementary - 279-5650
Principal, Kate Valenzuela
Principal’s Secretary, Krista Lien
Office Assistant, Samantha Philp
Office Assistant, Heather Zalapa
Counselor, Jeff Riffel

Attendance Hotline: 279-5698

Oak Harbor School District - 279-5000
Superintendent, Dr. Lance Gibbon
Asst. Superintendent, Dwight Lundstrom

School Closure Information - 279-5060
Emergency Communication

Special Programs - 279-5071
Director, Janice Gaare

Transportation Department - 279-5570
Director, Francis Bagarella
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Parent and Community Involvement

Research has shown student learning can be greatly increased by parent involvement. We encourage
parents to volunteer in the classroom and join our PTA. Volunteers are recognized at the end of
each year. In addition, we at CHE would like to encourage you to read EVERY NIGHT with your
child. The benefits children receive from reading with an adult are countless, even if they’re too
old to sit on your lap!
At CHE we have a strong PTA. The PTA has several fundraisers
during the year, including cookie dough sales, and at least two book
fairs. Our PTA coordinates family events and supports our teachers
and classrooms. The teachers and parents of CHE are working
together to continually strengthen the learning opportunities for
students. We invite you to visit our school to find out more about
how to get involved with PTA or where volunteer help might be
needed.

Art
The citizens of Oak Harbor voted through our levy to have art teachers in each elementary school,
and we’re thankful! Christine Dixon is CHE’s art teacher. She works hard to teach our students
the design elements of art, the use of different mediums, art history and artists while integrating
the concepts taught in the regular classroom.

Assemblies
**Assemblies have been suspended for the 2020-2021 school year.
We recognize students from each classroom on a monthly basis. Additionally, at some assemblies
we will celebrate our students’ musical accomplishments through music programs, usually set close
to the dates of their evening performances. There is often a significant investment of time and
money in preparation for an assembly program. Special attention to appropriate manners is
expected of all students.

Attendance – Excused and Unexcused Absences (BP 3122)

Students are expected to attend all assigned classes each day. Regular school attendance is
necessary for mastery of the educational program provided to students of the district.
1. A student is absent when they are:
1. Not physically present on school grounds; and
2. Not participating in the following activities at an approved location:
1. Instruction;
2. Any instruction-related activity; or
3. Any other district or school approved activity that is regulated by an
instructional/academic accountability system, such as participation in
district-sponsored sports.
2. Students shall not be absent if:
1. They have been suspended, expelled, or emergency expelled;
2. Are receiving educational services; and
3. The student is enrolled in qualifying "course of study" activities.
3. A full day absence is when a student is absent for fifty percent or more of their scheduled
day.
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Daily Absence Reporting: If your child is absent from school for any reason, please call the
attendance line at (360) 279-5698 before 9:20 a.m. each day of the absence or send an e-mail to
cheattendance@ohsd.net. Please relay the student’s name and the reason for the absence.
Long-Term Absence Contract: For any vacations or long term absences, an Absence
Contract must be completed. A week’s written notice prior to the absence would be
beneficial for the teacher to gather the necessary assignments for the student. The
absence will remain unexcused until all assignments have been completed and returned to
the teacher at which time the absence will become excused.
Automated Phone Calls: If a student is absent and the office personnel have not heard from a
parent by 9:30 a.m., an automated call will be made to the parent/guardians. Please be sure to
update home phone numbers, work numbers and emergency numbers on a regular basis. Note:
automated calls will continue to be made to the families of students while absent under an Absence
Contract.
Parent Notifications: According to RCW 28A.225.020, school personnel have been assigned
specific duties to ensure regular school attendance. In order to keep parents informed about the
number of absences their child is accruing, letters will be sent to the home after five (5) absences
in any month or ten (10) days of unexcused absences in the current school year. The 5-day and
10-day letters will serve as a reminder of the compulsory attendance law and will inform the parent
of the potential consequences of additional absences. A 15-day letter will alert the parent of the
concern the excessive absences are having and a request for a conference will be made.

Before School
To maintain safety, we are unable to allow students on campus prior to 9:00 am.

Breakfast and Lunch Programs
Our nutritionally complete lunch costs $2.95 (Kindergarten – 4th grade).
K-3 students who qualify for reduced lunch will not be charged. For
students in grades 4 on the Free and Reduced meal program, the cost will be
$0.40 for reduced-price lunch.
Breakfast is available and served between 9:00-9:20 a.m. The cost is $1.95,
or it is free for all students qualifying for the Free and Reduced program.
IF YOU RECEIVE FREE OR REDUCED-PRICE LUNCH THEN
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO FREE BREAKFAST!
Parents can prepay by depositing money on their child’s account, which is then “debited” like an
ATM when the student approaches the cafeteria cashier. Oak Harbor has an online payment
system, which can be found at the district website: www.ohsd.net, under the Families t ab and then
under N
 utrition and Meals. We also accept VISA cards in our office. Checks can be written
payable to Oak Harbor School District. Please place a check or cash into a sealed envelope with
your student’s first and last name on it and teacher’s name. We strongly encourage you to send at
least a week’s worth of meal money at a time. You can check their meal balance online via
Skyward Family Access. Low balance notices are e-mailed home. Hard copies can be given to
students but they do not always make it home to you! Lunch menus are available at school and on
the web.
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Any positive or negative balance on your child’s account from last year will be carried over to
this year.
To put money on your child’s account, simply send a check made payable to Oak Harbor School
District to school with your child. Please be sure to write your child’s name on the check so it is
deposited properly. Your child can also bring cash, but be mindful of the fact that cash can be
easily lost. Be sure to seal either check or cash in an envelope with your child’s name on it. Put the
envelope in the black box right outside the office door or send it directly to your child’s classroom.
Your children will qualify for free meals if your household is receiving Basic Food, or Temporary
Assistance to Needy Families (TANF). If your children are foster children or your household
income is the same or less than the amounts listed in the Income Eligibility Guidelines for the
school year they may also qualify for free meals; an application must be submitted each school
year for approval. Application forms are available in our office or online at www.ohsd.net.

Bicycles, Skateboards, Rollerblades and Heelies
Students are permitted to ride their bicycles to school. Bicycles are to be immediately
taken to the bike racks located upon either side of the building upon arrival. During school
hours, bicycles are to be walked when on school property. Signs are posted a
 round the school
reminding students to keep bicycles off sidewalks (AT ALL TIMES PLEASE). We have had several
“near misses” when students ride around a corner and meet school staff coming out of the building
late at night or on the weekend.
Although we have not prohibited the use of motorized electric scooters or bicycles, they MAY NOT
be ridden on campus. Students must walk them to the bike rack once they have come through the
gate.
NO ROLLERBLADING and NO SKATEBOARDING signs are posted around the school as well. We
have experienced a few teen-aged skateboarders on Crescent Harbor grounds after school, on the
weekends, and in the summer. We are working with the Maintenance Department, Oak Harbor
School District Security and the Oak Harbor Police Department to keep our facility “skateboarder
free,” in order to prevent damage to our benches, sidewalks, and grounds.
HEELIES with the wheels attached may not be worn to school. These present a safety risk for our
students and they also scratch our beautiful floors.

Buses & Parent Pick-Up/Drop-Off
Bus schedules are posted online. Go to the district’s website at www.ohsd.net and click on Families,
then Transportation to see pick-up and drop-off times for your specific stop. The following are some
reminders to help things go smoothly at the beginning of the year.
1.

Transportation asks you to have your child(ren) ride the bus for both the morning and
afternoon bus runs. There is much less confusion getting home when the driver and child
recognize each other.
2. If you plan to escort your child to school on the first day, an option is to follow the bus and
meet them at the school.
3. The parent drop off/pick up area is in the lot on the West side of the building (towards
town). Parents may park in any available spot in the center or west section of that lot to
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physically bring a child to the building. Please follow the flow of traffic until you see the
supervisor on duty (next to the gym in an orange vest) before stopping to drop off or
pick up children. Please do not ask your child to meet you across the parking lot—it
creates a safety risk with all the traffic flowing through the pick-up/drop-off area.
4. At dismissal, students being picked up by parents will be lined up by the fence next to the
West parking lot (pick up/drop off zone) where supervision is provided.
5. The bus zone will be in front of the school. NO PARKING IS ALLOWED IN THE BUS
LOADING ZONE OR THE EAST PARKING LOT, EXCEPT FOR RESERVED HANDICAP
PARKING.
6. PLEASE DO NOT DROP OFF OR PICK UP STUDENTS IN THE BUS ZONE!
If you arrive at school before dismissal time, please wait for your child on the blacktop area (West
parking lot—toward town). If older siblings (middle school/high school students) arrive early to
meet younger siblings, please remind them to wait on the blacktop area outside the fence.

PLEASE DO NOT WAIT OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM OR BETWEEN BUILDINGS!!!
This helps to maintain a quiet and undisturbed learning atmosphere through the end
of the school day.
If you are picking up your child from the bus line, you must check in at the office and receive a
student release note. Please show this note to the instructional assistants supervising the bus lines
when you go to pick up your child.
For the first two weeks of school it is normal for the buses to run 5-10 minutes late in the morning
and 10-20 minutes late in the afternoon. Please be patient as our competent bus drivers transfer
students at other elementary schools and learn their new bus stops.

Kindergarten Pick-up/Drop-off

Kindergarteners are handed off to adults. Students who are busing will be taken to bus lines by
staff to sit in the front of their respective bus line; when they load the bus, they will sit in the
front. Drop off at the bus stop must be to an adult or, if the parent has given permission,
kindergarteners can be released from the bus with older siblings. Students who are picked up or
walk must be handed off directly to a responsible adult or older sibling. Kindergarten pickup is on
the east end of the building.

Calling Home

Our school phone is for business and emergencies only. Before coming to school, students need to
make arrangements about where they are to go after school and what activities they are going to
attend. We do not allow students to use school phones to arrange after school activities.

Cell Phones
In order to maintain a quality educational environment, cell phones must be turned off
and remain in students’ backpacks during class time. Cell phones that cause a disruption
to the educational process will be confiscated and kept in the office until the parent
comes to pick it up. The school is not liable for any lost, stolen, or damaged cell phones.
It is our recommendation that unless truly needed, cell phones should remain at home.
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Checking Students In and Out of School

If you need to remove your child from school any time during the school day, please be sure to
check in at the office first. You will be asked to sign your child out and note the reason for taking
him/her out of school. The office personnel will call your child from class via the intercom. To
ensure safety, no student will be able to leave the classroom with anyone, under any circumstances,
without permission from the office. Students will be released to the parent or guardian indicated
on the student contact sheet (sheets are maintained in the office). If you wish to have someone
else pick up your child from school for any reason, please call the school beforehand and/or send a
note with your child to alert the teacher/office.

Change of Address/Phone Number/Emergency Contact Numbers

It is very i mportant, for emergency and administrative reasons, that every student maintain an
up-to-date record of address, email address and phone number at the school office. Cell phone and
pager numbers are also welcomed. Please notify the office personnel immediately if you have a
change of address or phone number during the school year. It is also important to have two current
emergency contact numbers on file. Sick/injured children are often more distressed when office
personnel are unable to reach anybody.

Communication/Newsletter
The Crescent Harbor newsletter, the Cub Courier, will be sent to families regularly via an email. It
includes a calendar of upcoming event/dates and features activities taking place at school. This
information will also be posted on our web site at https://www.ohsd.net/ches. Please make sure we
have your e-mail address on file so we can ensure that you receive these communications. If you
do not have e-mail, please let us know and we will send hard copies home with your child(ren).

Communication
Communication is a two-way process between you and your school. In general you’ll be most
successful taking care of any matter if you contact the person who is most directly involved. Here
are some general guidelines to follow:
Contact the teacher concerning:
⇒ Lessons taught in the classroom
⇒ Behavior of the students in the classroom organization or techniques used in the
classroom
⇒ Grades or evaluation of your child’s performance
⇒ Something your child reported which occurred in the classroom/ on the playground
⇒ Assignments you feel are too hard or too easy
⇒ A desire for more or less homework for your child – how your child is doing in class
Contact the principal concerning:
⇒ The curriculum used throughout the school
⇒ Rules, regulations and procedures which apply to the entire school
⇒ Inability to communicate with your child’s teacher
⇒ School-wide activities
⇒ The degree of discipline or consequences relayed to your child
⇒ School facilities
⇒ Physical, mental, social, emotional needs that could affect your child’s performance
in school
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We realize that due to separation or divorce, many students live with only one parent or guardian.
The following policy is an attempt to assist the school and the parents in communicating with each
other under those circumstances:
Until a parent or guardian presents the building principal with an official document of
custody, communication will be sent to the child’s residence addressed “To the Parents of”.
Unless the school principal receives and verifies official notification that a court order
exists to prohibit such action, the non-custodial parent or guardian may:
⇒ Receive upon request, copies of any and all communication from the school and about
the student
⇒ Receive, upon request, information about the student’s health, attendance, or school
progress
⇒ Attend, upon request, a school-scheduled conference to review the child’s
program/progress
Please note: A copy of court orders will be kept in the student’s cumulative file.

Counselor
Our school counselor, Jeff Riffel, does an excellent job of helping students understand their
abilities, adjust to a new school, learn to make appropriate decisions, develop skills in getting
along with others, achieve more in school, and deal with sudden trauma. Mr. Riffel is here on a daily
basis to work with students, teachers, parents, and other support staff to provide help during
times of social, emotional, behavioral, or intellectual troubles. He assists teachers in the classroom
and works with students on an individual or small group basis. Mr. Riffel can also assist families in
need by connecting them to community resources.

Cumulative Records
It is the school’s responsibility to maintain accurate records on each student in a cumulative file.
Included in this file is documentation of student/parent information, academic progress reports,
attendance records, health records, and verification of any special programming/ assessment.
Parents have access to these files; however, the school must retain the original copy. If your
family is planning to move out of the area, you may request copies of anything contained in your
child’s file to use as registration information at their new school. Our office will send official
copies of your child’s file when requested to do so by the receiving school.

Daily Schedule
Hybrid M/T and Th/F
Students are not permitted on school grounds before 9:00a.m.
Breakfast
First Bell
School Begins
School Day Ends

9:00-9:20 a.m.
9:10 a.m.
9:20 a.m.
3:25 p.m.

The school will be closed for deep cleaning on Wednesdays.
Students will have Distance Learning on the three days that they are not
attending Hybrid instruction in class.
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To ensure safety, students are expected to leave the school grounds promptly at dismissal time and
check in at home. Any child being detained after school will have had his/her parent called or a
note from the teacher on a previous day. Students changing bus routes or going home with friends
must bring a note from their parents. Additionally, if a student is being picked up from school and
isn’t usually a “parent pick-up” student, or if they are being picked up by someone other than their
usual pick-up person, they will need a note. Otherwise, they will be sent home in the usual manner.

Damaged/Lost Materials
Students will be assessed the cost of replacing any materials or property which is lost, stolen, or
damaged through his/her negligence. Report cards will be withheld at the end of the school year if
a student has any unpaid fines.

Discipline

The Washington Legislature implemented new student discipline rules effective in 2019 for all
schools in the state. The purpose was to ensure that the application of discipline in schools is
responsive to the needs of students, supports students in meeting behavioral expectations, and
keeps students in the classroom to the maximum extent possible.
State law no longer permits a prescriptive matrix of school responses to behavioral issues. Instead,
schools are directed to determine disciplinary responses based on prior student behaviors and
outcomes of corrective actions.
Schools must start with forms of discipline that are non-exclusionary such as restorative justice
practices, systems of support, school service, or detention to correct and modify behaviors before
exclusionary steps are employed. However, schools may use exclusionary discipline if a student
poses an imminent threat of material and substantial disruption of the educational process or poses
an imminent danger to students or school personnel.

Our school and district is committed to maintaining a safe learning environment for all students.
We will continue to use a variety of supports such as school and mental health counselors, behavior
paraeducators, deans, and our district’s school resource officer to make sure this happens.
For more information regarding the new requirements and our district’s discipline procedures,
student and parent rights, etc. please refer to Board Policy 3241 Student Discipline and Procedure
3241P.

Dress Code

School dress standards set a time that impacts the learning environment. Students should be
dressed appropriately each day for the variety of activities in which they may participate, including
PE and recess. Dress standards for school differ from what students might wear to the mall or at
home. Clothing that directly or indirectly advertises gangs or suggests the use of drugs, alcohol,
tobacco products or which attracts undue attention is considered disruptive to the educational
process and therefore may not be worn.
These guidelines must be followed:
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Students must come to school wearing shoes, pants (or skirts/dresses for girls), shirts,
underwear and a jacket or sweatshirt for outside. Clothing should be clean and fit
properly.
● Shirts/tops for boys and girls need to cover their backs, stomach area and shoulders.
Sleeveless shirts may be worn on days when the temperature is predicted to be over 70
degrees outside. This warm weather provision does not include swimsuits, halter tops,
midriff shirts, or spaghetti strap shirts. Shirts exposing the stomach or which are
low-cut or backless are not allowed.
● Pants that are too loose and sag below the student's waist are not permitted. Please
take care when selecting low rise pants to be sure the child’s shirt will cover their back
when sitting.
● Pajamas and slippers are not permitted.
● Appropriate dress should be considered for PE class—tennis shoes should be work on PE
days along with appropriate and modest dress.
● Clothes need to be without reference to drugs, alcohol, gangs, violence, or sexual
themes.
● Hats, bandanas, hairnets, do-rags and hoods are not permitted unless permission is given
by the principal. Hooded sweatshirts are permitted, but hoods may not be worn indoors
and they are not considered to be hats on “hat days.”
● No spiked jewelry or spiked belts are allowed. Belts may not hang down.
● Girls should refrain from wearing high heels because of the chance of slipping on our
slick floors, as well as PE class.
● Shorts, skirts, and dresses must be no shorter than the tips of the fingers with arms
down to the sides.
● Shoes with non-marking soles are preferred in order not to leave markings on the floor.
Shoes with cleats or wheels are not allowed.
● Any clothing or aspect of personal appearance (e.g., makeup) that is determined to be
disruptive or gang related by the building administration is not allowed.
● WE WILL BE GOING OUTSIDE FOR RECESS NO MATTER WHAT—PLEASE MAKE
SURE YOUR CHILD HAS APPROPRIATE OUTDOOR CLOTHING SUITED TO THE
WEATHER. IF YOU NEED HELP WITH COATS, ETC., PLEASE LET US KNOW.
Students will be asked to change if their clothing does not match the school dress policy. We have
a limited amount of clothing for students to borrow if their attire is not appropriate for school.
Sometimes what we have does not fit the child. In those cases, the parent will need to bring a
change of appropriate clothes before the student may return to school activities. Parents will be
contacted if their student's dress interferes or disrupts the overall learning atmosphere at school.
●

There may be special times during the school year when students may be allowed to dress in
different manners as part of an overall school event.

Emergency Information

Any changes of emergency information, such as the address or telephone number at home or work
emergency contact numbers, and health information, should be sent to the school as soon as the
changes occur. This information is essential in order to provide assistance to your child in case of
an emergency.
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Emergency Preparedness

The Oak Harbor School District has procedures that must be followed in the event of an
earthquake, fire, or other emergency. Fire drills are held regularly. Procedures to be followed in
the event of an earthquake or other emergency are practiced at least twice a year. School bus safe
riding practices and bus evacuation drills are held twice annually.

Family Education Rights & Privacy Act (FERPA)

In your registration packet you received a copy of district notifications regarding FERPA (Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act). If you would like to review this form, please go online to
http://www.ohsd.net and click on Registration Information or ask for a copy in our school office.

Field Trips
Field trips are an exciting part of the educational program provided for your children at Crescent
Harbor. When such trips are planned, information and permissions slips will be sent home for
parental signature. Children must have a signed permission form turned in to his/her teacher prior
to the field trip. To ensure your child’s safety, we discourage verbal permission being given via
telephone. Due to insurance guidelines, siblings may not accompany chaperone volunteers on the
bus.

School Garden
We are proud of our school garden, which has been funded through federal Snap-Ed money as well
as through donations and grants from several local organizations. Classes participate in garden
lessons with their teachers and/or our garden coordinator. Students have been responsible for
clearing, planting, and harvesting our garden. Any parents or volunteers who’d like to be involved in
our garden program, please call our school office.

General Rules and Expectations
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Students are expected to follow the directions of any adult in the building, on the
playground, or at any school activity. Students are expected to follow adult directions with
respect and with an appropriate attitude.
Rock throwing, assaultive behavior, harassment of any kind, use of foul language (swearing),
bothering others' belongings without permission, disorderly conduct, damaging school
property, disobedience, or defiance have no place at school and will result in disciplinary
action.
Students must walk in the halls.
Students may not bring any personal play items to school (this includes balls, electronic
devices and make-up or fingernail polish). The school will issue playground equipment for use
on the playground.
If an i-Pod or cell phone is used before or after school, it must be turned off during the
school day and left in the student’s backpack. Any disruption caused by a cell phone, i-Pod,
or other device will result in the device being confiscated by staff.
Students are asked to treat others with respect.
All students should show good school citizenship at all times. Respect, helping others,
working as hard as you can, and following all school rules are necessary qualities for success.
Students may not chew gum on school grounds or in the building, unless otherwise allowed by
staff.
Students are to keep hands, feet, and objects to themselves.
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10. No student will be allowed to disrupt the educational process of others or create an unsafe
atmosphere.
11. Please deposit lunch money into your account before school starts.
12. Students may not be on the playground prior to 8:30 a.m.; there is no adult supervision.

Playground Rules and Procedures
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

When going to or playing on the playground, ALWAYS WALK on the sidewalks.
Show respect for others and follow instructions given by supervisors.
Stay out of classrooms and bathrooms unless you have permission or a pass.
Use only assigned restrooms in the back building, and always use restrooms properly.
Refrain from eating or chewing gum, except for special occasions allowed by an adult.
Stay off trees, planters, railings, drain pipes, and poles.
Leave rocks, bark, sticks and other dangerous objects alone. Other than balls, there should
be no throwing of objects of any kind.
Real or pretend fighting and rough play such as tackling, shoving and pushing are not allowed.
Use equipment safely, sensibly and appropriately. Do not bring toys, cell phones, balls or
other equipment from home. (It’s OK to bring a baseball glove, though the school is not
responsible for loss or damage.)
Refrain from twisting, twirling and zigzagging on the swings. Do not jump out while swinging.
Only one person on a swing at a time. If others are waiting, there is a 50-swing limit.
No ball playing is allowed on the blacktop area east of the building (near the swings).
Balls are NOT to be kicked on the blacktop. Footballs and soccer balls are to be played with
in the play fields. Rubber balls are for hand use only. Basketballs are for use in the
basketball court area only.
Do not sit on tetherballs.
On the slide/bridge equipment, slide down; it’s one-way only. Playing tag is not allowed on
this equipment.
Follow game rules (tetherball, 4-square, basketball, etc.).
Bring equipment to the ball box at the end of your recess. Don’t forget to pick up coats etc.
when you come in.
Stop what you are doing immediately when the whistle blows and go to your line.
Show pride in your school and neighborhood by keeping the building and grounds litter-free.
Voice Level in line is to be 0-1.
Visitor stickers are required for all non-school staff while they are on the playground.

Homework

When study becomes a habit – learning becomes a habit!
Purpose of Policy:
The purpose of the Crescent Harbor Elementary homework policy is to enhance student learning and
promote student achievement. It was designed to establish clear expectations for all students in
terms of what is expected of them when it comes to homework. There are four basic purposes to
the policy:
1.

To reinforce learning taking place in the classroom and to prepare students for upcoming
lessons and tests.
2. To develop study skills and work habits which will result in success in the future.
3. To develop greater student responsibility for their learning.
4. To provide independent practice which will develop mastery of skills being taught.
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Definition of Homework:
Homework is defined as independent practice or enrichment activities done by the
student outside the normal instructional day.
Classroom assignments which were to be completed at school by the student and
then were allowed to be finished at home are not considered homework, unless
defined as such by the teacher. These tasks are simply unfinished schoolwork. All students should
read at least 20 minutes each night.
We believe that learning is a life-long activity that doesn’t stop at the end of the school day.
Students need to learn good study habits, be responsible for completing their assignments, and
make sure they turn in their assignments to their teacher.

Student Immunizations & Life-Threatening Health Conditions (BP 3413)
In order to safeguard the school community from the spread of certain communicable diseases and
in recognition that prevention is a means of combating the spread of disease, students must present
evidence of having been immunized against diseases as required by the State Board of Health.

Illness and Injury at School

Our office personnel will treat minor cuts and abrasions at school. Please check with your child
when he/she returns home sporting a new Band-Aid or excitedly tells you of his /her incident on the
playground. In the event of an illness or head injury, every effort will be made to notify you that
your child received care in the health room.

Infectious Disease Policy:
In accordance with School Board Policy NO. 3414, students with a
temperature of 100 degrees or higher will be sent home. Students
have vomited at school may also be sent home. In order to return to
school, the student must be free from fever and vomiting for 24
hours without the assistance of fever-reducing medication.

who

Flu Information/Symptoms:
● Fever of 100˚F or higher
● Persistent cough or sore throat
o If you suspect your child has the flu keep them at home. Students may
not return to school until his/her fever has been gone for 24 hours without
medication.
● Help your child stay healthy by teaching them to wash their hands often, ensure
they get enough rest, drink plenty of fluids and eat healthy foods.
● More information on the flu and flu vaccine can be found at CDC Influenza Info.
In the event a student is injured or too ill to remain at school, a parent/guardian will be contacted
to pick him/her up. The importance of our emergency information on your child locator card cannot
be over-emphasized. It is important that we have an accurate home phone number and reliable
alternate phone numbers. Please be sure to notify the school secretary of any changes of address
and/or telephone numbers so that we may have the most current information available.
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Insurance

School insurance is a voluntary program offered for your convenience. You may pick up an
application in our school office anytime. The school district does not insure individual students for
accidents at school.

Library
We offer library services to every student at Crescent Harbor. Mr. Montross is our librarian, and
he does his best to keep our students engaged in reading, checking out books and learning about
library systems, working toward common core standards, and keeping a collection that is current.
Students have opportunities weekly to interact with Mr. Montross and check out books.

Lost and Found
Many coats, jackets, and sweatshirts are identical. As you know from your own experience at
home, children frequently misplace or lose things. Your child’s clothing and belongings can be
easily recovered if his/her name is written on it with permanent marker. Our Lost & Found box
is located in the main hall. Twice yearly items left in the Lost & Found box are donated to a local
agency to assist families in our community. Please be sure to check our Lost & Found box whenever
you visit our school, as children tend to forget what they lost.

Medication at School (BP 3416)

Under normal circumstances, prescription and non-prescription, over-the-counter (OTC) medication
should be administered before and/or after school hours under supervision of the parent/guardian.
If a student must receive prescription or OTC oral or topical medication, eye drops, ear drops, or
nasal spray from an authorized staff member, the parent/guardian must submit a written request
accompanied by a written authorization from a licensed healthcare practitioner (LHP) If the
medication will be administered for more that fifteen (15) consecutive days, the LHP must also
provide written, current and unexpired instruction for the administration of the medication.

Medications:
⇒ Must be clearly identified as to the name and type of medication.
⇒ Must be in the original container.
⇒ Must carry a prescription label with the child’s name, drug identity, dosage
instructions, doctor’s name, and prescription date.
⇒ The prescription must be current.
⇒ A permission form must be filled out by the physician as well as the parent and on
file in the school office. This must be done on an annual basis.
⇒ Office personnel will give medication.
PLEASE DO NOT PLACE MEDICATIONS OF ANY KIND IN YOUR CHILD’S LUNCH BOX OR
BACKPACK.

Music
Music is another focus at our school. Elaine Gore is our music teacher. Dr.
Gore will teach our students many different music concepts. Students are
given the opportunity each year to participate in musical concerts and
performances.
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Nutrition

To help ensure our students stay healthy and are provided nutritious food, we ask that parents and
staff follow the OHSD Nutrition policy 6700. If you are bringing in a birthday treat and holiday
party treat, be sure it is healthy, (no more than 40 percent of calories are from fat and no more
than 35 percent of its total weight is composed of sugar.) We ask that parents find alternatives to
bringing in cakes, cupcakes or frosted cookies, such as non-food items, fruits and veggies etc, for
these occasions. Please keep in mind that several of our students have severe food
allergies—please check with your child’s teacher to find out which types of treats are
appropriate for the class before bringing anything in.

Off-Limits Areas

Our school is maintained and operated for the benefit of our students. However, common sense and
safety consideration dictate the designation of a few off-limits areas where students are not
allowed. These areas include the custodian’s room, P.E. Equipment Room, storage areas, staff
lounge, office storage room and workroom, and the trash collection area. Students are expected to
cooperate and refrain from playing or visiting in these areas.

Parent Involvement
Parents play a vital role in the success of their child’s learning. Crescent Harbor Elementary
parents are encouraged to volunteer in the classroom, to attend Parent Teacher Conferences, and
participate in at least two PTA events. Volunteer hours can be considered as volunteering in the
classroom, helping with classroom projects at home, participating in PTA meetings and events,
attending parent teacher conferences and attending other school events.

Parent-Teacher Association

All students, teachers, and parents benefit from the support of our PTA. All staff and
parents/guardians are encouraged to become a part of the association. Membership is open to
parents and teachers anytime. The CHE PTA sponsors events such as field trips, assemblies, family
events, and book fairs. They also provide funds to purchase a variety of supplies. Most
importantly, the PTA is a group of dedicated parents and teachers interested in education who
strive to make Crescent Harbor Elementary a great place for all students. PTA meetings are held
on the first Tuesday of the month at 3:45 pm after school. If you would like more information,
please call the school office or look for information coming home from our PTA.

Personal Items
Please mark and identify personal items such as clothing, lunch boxes, supplies, etc. However, for
safety reasons, do not put your child’s name on the OUTSIDE of his/her backpack. The following
items should be left at home:
1. Valuable or sentimental pieces of jewelry
2. Electronic equipment
3. More money than is necessary for the day (example: money for lunch is $2.85; field trips
usually don’t cost more than $5.00).

Pets

Animals are not allowed on school grounds, including bringing pets when picking up students from
school. We will attempt to identify and contact the owner of any animals found on school groups;
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otherwise we will call either Animal Control or the Oak Harbor Police Department for assistance
with stray pets on campus. Students wishing to bring animals to the classroom for show and tell
must have prior approval from the principal. We will follow Board Policy. Please contact the school
if you would like a complete copy of this district policy.

Physical Education

The staff at Crescent Harbor believes that physical education is an important part of the
educational experience. Thanks to levy dollars from the citizens of Oak Harbor, we were able to
hire elementary P.E. teachers. Mr. Craig Nurvic is our P.E. teacher and
he provides many unique experiences for our students. He creates an
atmosphere for leadership development, sportsmanship, and congeniality
while teaching the students developmental large and small motor skills.
1st-4th grade students receive 60 minutes of PE instruction per week.
Kindergarten students participate in P.E. for 30 minutes each week. In
addition, classroom teachers do activities with students to meet the WA State requirement of 100
minutes of PE time per week.

Pictures
Individual student pictures will be taken sometime during the month of September or early
October. Flyers, including an envelope for payment, will be sent home approximately one week prior
to the actual day. Pictures arrive within six weeks after the photography session and are delivered
in time to share with friends and relatives before the holidays. Class pictures are taken in
mid-spring. Student pictures are also put in a yearbook, which is sold in early spring.

Playground Rules
Students are taught playground rules as the year begins and rules are reviewed as needed. At any
given time there are several staff members supervising recess and playground before school
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and during all recesses throughout the day. Students are expected to follow
directions of adults on the playground at all times to ensure a safe environment.

School Closure
School will remain in session during regular hours unless weather conditions become
very extreme, or an unforeseen emergency arises. Most classrooms have an outside wall
with windows, so activities can continue to take place in the event that we temporarily lose
power. The winter months sometimes bring weather conditions that require schedule
delays or closures.
It is the District’s goal to notify radio and TV stations by 5 a.m. for closures or by 11 a.m.
for an emergency early dismissal. Watch for announcements about Oak Harbor School District
#201. The District has a phone line dedicated to announce school closure information: 279-5060

PLEASE DO NOT CALL THE SCHOOL OR
MAIN DISTRICT OFFICE TO ASK ABOUT SCHOOL CLOSURES.
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Sexual Harassment of District Staff Prohibited (BP 5011)

Oak Harbor Public Schools is committed to a positive and productive working environment free from
discrimination, including sexual harassment. This commitment extends to all employees and
activities of the school, whether that program or activity is in a school facility, on school
transportation, or at a class or school training held elsewhere.

Staff Qualifications

Parents may request information regarding the professional qualifications of student’s classroom
teachers and paraeducators, when applicable.

Support Programs
Occasionally, a child will experience continuing difficulties at school. Special Education, Title I and
ELL (English Language Learner) services are available at Crescent Harbor Elementary. Over 55% of
the CHE population qualifies for the Free and Reduced Lunch program. This entitles CHE to be a
School-Wide Title I building and receive Title I funds for all of our students. Students are
evaluated at the beginning of the school year (in reading and math) and throughout the year to
identify deficiency areas. Those students not performing as well as expected may be invited to
extended learning classes before school or after school, plus additional tutoring during the day.
These support programs are designed to complement the regular curriculum and help students
achieve grade level performance. Students requiring more intense support may be eligible for
special education.

Tardiness

Students entering the classroom after the 9:20 a.m. bell are considered tardy. Students who are
late must report to the office to get an admit slip to present to the classroom teacher. In order to
keep parents informed regarding the number of tardies their child is accruing, a letter will be sent
home after five (5) tardies. The letter will serve as a reminder of the compulsory attendance law.
Further letters will inform the parent of the potential consequences of additional tardies and will
result in a conference with the principal and/or the school counselor. The purpose of the
conference is to determine the reason(s) for the tardies and to develop a plan to ensure prompt
arrival to school.

Testing, Testing, Testing
Students in grades K-4 participate in several district and state assessments
throughout the elementary career. The information derived from these
assessments:
1. Assists teachers in designing lessons/activities to meet individual
student needs
2. Provides feedback to students and parents; highlight areas of
strength and areas needing improvement
3. Provides a snapshot of how Crescent Harbor students are progressing
4. Provides a snapshot of how Crescent Harbor students are progressing compared to other
students in Washington State and /or across the nation

District Testing:
DIBELS: All grades (Reading fluency), administered fall, winter, spring for all students, and more
frequently for those students not performing at grade level
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i-Ready ELA: 1st-4th Grade (Reading comprehension), administered fall, winter, spring
i-Ready Math: 1st-4th Grade (Math comprehension), administered fall, winter, spring

State Testing:
Smarter Balanced Testing (SBA): 3rd and 4th grade in English/Language Arts and Math.

Prohibition of Harassment, Intimidation, and Bullying (BP 3207)

The district is committed to a safe and civil educational environment for all students, employees,
parents/legal guardians, volunteers, and patrons free from harassment, intimidation or bullying.
"Harassment, intimidation or bullying" includes any intentionally written message or image (including
those that are electronically transmitted) or verbal or physical act (including but not limited to one
shown to be motivated by race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, gender, sexual orientation
including gender expression or identity, mental or physical disability, the use of a guide or
assistance service animal, or other distinguishing characteristics that:
1. Physically harms a person or damages the person's property;
2. Has the effect of substantially interfering with a student's education;
3. Is so severe, persistent, or pervasive that it creates an intimidating or threatening
educational environment; or
4. Has the effect of substantially disrupting the orderly operation of the school.

Toys/Games/Play Equipment

Toys, games, cards, and play equipment from home can cause distractions and interruption
to the learning process. The student also runs the risk of having these items stolen,
broken, or lost. Therefore, toys, games, cards and play equipment from home are not
allowed (Show & Tell is the exception) and will be confiscated and sent to the office. A
parent will need to retrieve the item at their convenience. Bakugan and Pokemon cards
may not come to school, no matter the circumstances.

Treats

We cannot allow treats for birthdays or holidays this year due to safety concerns. We will be sure
students receive recognition on their birthdays. Thank you for your understanding in this.

Visiting the School

Parents and guardians are encouraged to visit their child’s classroom and to get acquainted with the
teachers and many changes taking place within our schools today. One requirement we have is that,
to volunteer, you fill out an Oak Harbor School District volunteer packet, which includes a
Washington State Patrol Identification form. For the safety and convenience of all persons, we ask
that you fill out the volunteer paperwork and, once it has been approved, contact the office or
teacher prior to any visit so that an appointment can be scheduled. We appreciate your efforts to
keep Crescent Harbor safe!
School District policy requires that all school visitors/volunteers report to the office to sign in and
pick up a name badge before entering the classroom or the playground. To ensure safety in our
school, we have trained our school personnel to approach and ask unfamiliar faces for proper visitor
identification.
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Volunteers

Volunteers are a vital part of the educational program at Crescent Harbor. Parents, community
members, and teachers working together provide the best educational program for our children.
Volunteering is both stimulating and rewarding for all those involved. Volunteers work under the
supervision of the classroom teacher. Common activities handled by classroom volunteers include:
⇒ Instructional support for individual students or small groups of students
⇒ Preparation of learning materials
⇒ Assistance with classroom clerical tasks
⇒ Sharing information / hobbies/crafts (guest speaker)
⇒ Assisting on field trips
⇒ Reading partners for students
⇒ Intramural coaches and referees
When coming to volunteer, please be sure to contact the teacher beforehand so they
know to expect you, and sign in at the office and pick up your volunteer identification
badge before going to the classroom.

Please Note:
All volunteers are required by law to have a Washington State Patrol Identification form completed
prior to volunteering in the school or chaperoning on field trips. Forms can be picked up in the
office. Martha Wallin, Community Relations Coordinator at the District Office, will issue you a
nametag once the paperwork has cleared the state patrol check. This form needs to be renewed
every two years.

Walking To and From School
If your child walks to/from school, please review the following to ensure a safe trip:
⇒ Follow the planned route
⇒ Always walk on sidewalks when available
⇒ Walk with a partner or a group
⇒ Never talk to strangers
⇒ Cross the street only at appropriate places; use crosswalks

Weapons Policy (BP 4210)

It is a violation of district policy and state law for any person to carry a firearm or dangerous
weapon on school premises, school-provided transportation, or areas of other facilities used
exclusively for school activities unless specifically authorized by state law. Carrying a dangerous
weapon onto school premises, school-provided transportation, or areas of other facilities being used
exclusively for school activities in violation of RCW 9.4.280 is a criminal offense.

OHSD Nondiscrimination Statement (BP 3210)

Oak Harbor Public Schools will provide equal educational opportunities and treatment for all
students in all aspects of the academic and activities program without regard to sex, race, creed,
religion, color, national origin, age, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual
orientation, gender expression or identity, marital status, the presence of any sensory, mental, or
physical disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability in
its programs and activities and provides equal access to designated youth groups. Auxiliary aids and
services will be provided upon request to individuals with disabilities.
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OHSD Complaints Concerning Staff or Programs
Constructive criticism can be helpful to the district. At the same time, the board has confidence in
its staff and programs and will act to protect them from unwarranted criticism or disruptive
interference.
In presenting such comments, concerns, or criticisms, there is an appropriate sequence which the
public should follow. The first contact should be made with the person that is directly concerned
with the situation. If the question concerns a teacher, the teacher should be contacted. If it has to
do with the procedures of the entire school, the principal should be contacted. If the patron is still
not satisfied after the first contact, it would be proper for him/her to contact the next person in
line. The normal sequence is teacher to principal to district-level supervisor to superintendent to
Board of Directors.
Complaints received by individual board members will be referred to the appropriate level in the
organization for problem-solving. However, individual board members will advise the superintendent
of the complaint and referral. Complaints received by the board as a whole will be referred to the
superintendent for delegation to the appropriate level and/or investigation.
If the problem has not been resolved satisfactorily and the patron wishes to contact the School
Board, the patron must remember that the members of the board may act officially only as a board,
not as individuals. If such contact is to be made, the president of the board or the superintendent
should be contacted.
The superintendent will develop procedures to handle complaints concerning staff or programs.
Complaints regarding instructional materials should be pursued in the manner provided for in Policy
2021 (Curriculum Development and Adoption of Instructional Materials).
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